Healthcare
Specialist M&E and Manufacturing Services for the Healthcare Sector

“TClarke has exceptional technical
expertise and precision manufacturing
capability. That’s what makes them such
valuable business partners. We see them
as a vital part of our team.”

Our history
and values
We believe in quality.
We believe in direct employment.
We believe in skills and training.
We believe in partnerships with our clients.

Gareth Brunton
Bender UK
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Locations across the UK

Since 1889, TClarke have been acknowledged
as industry leaders and innovators; first in
electrical contracting and now in full building
services, including world class in-house
mechanical and ICT.
Our people are highly motivated by the end
goal of helping deliver world class healthcare
service with our blue-chip partners.

Our Specialist Healthcare Services
• Specialist Engineering Team
• HTM compliant Mechanical & Electrical Services
• Full Turnkey Solutions
• P22 Supply Chain Member
• Designed for Life Supply Chain Member

Our
Expertise

We’re used to working in and around live healthcare
environments across the UK. Our teams develop
strong personal working relationships with staff,
clinicians, estates departments and their counterparts
in the hospital and contractor teams.
Alongside this, we also have an unrivalled level of
specialist Healthcare M&E and manufacturing expertise
which we bring to bear in providing innovative solutions
in partnership with Siemens Healthcare.

Frameworks
TClarke Group is a Principal Supply Chain
Member under the Procure 22 Framework
and are now members of the NHS Designed
for Life Framework: Building for Wales.
We have all the resource, experience and
accreditations to deliver projects of any
scale across the UK.

Complete
Turnkey
Solutions
TClarke are turnkey partners with GE and
Siemens Healthcare and can provide the full
design, procurement and installation service
for healthcare environments ranging from
wards and clinics to imaging suites. Once a
construction project is complete we offer full
in-house preventative and reactive FM
services to maintain our installations.

Medical
Panel
Manufacturing
At our Stansted Manufacturing Facility we design and
build control panels of consistently high quality for world
class manufacturing partners.
Our expertise spans the latest technical and regulatory
requirements, manufacturer requirements and the
practical demands of healthcare engineering. We’re
very proud to be recognised as a market leader, both
for the quality of our products and the innovative
thinking they display.

Great Clients:
Deep Relationships
“What we value most about TClarke is the
fact that they understand what engineering
in a live hospital environment demands.
Our trust has grown over the years that we’ve
worked together.”
Garth Weaver
Director of Estates

Healthcare
Intelligent Buildings
Infrastructure
Mission Critical
Facilities Management
Design and Build
M&E Contracting
Residential and Hotels
Manufacturing Services
Climate Solutions
www.tclarke.co.uk

• London
• Aberdeen

• Leeds

• Birmingham

• Newcastle

• Chorley

• Peterborough

• Colchester

• Plymouth

• Derby

• Portishead

• Dumfries

• St Austell

• Falkirk

• Sittingbourne

• Huntingdon

• Stansted

